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Introduction 

The Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI) has consulted with interested parties on the proposed 
changes to specific requirements for the importation of Capsicum seeds for sowing (Import Health 
Standard 155.02.05: Seeds for Sowing). The consultation ran from 11 March 2016 to 06 April 2016 in 
accordance with Section 22 of the Biosecurity Act (1993). 

Capsicums are affected by a wide range of viruses, viroids, bacteria and fungi. Many of these 
organisms are already present in New Zealand, and as such are deemed to be 'non-regulated', 
meaning that the Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI) will not take action against them if they are 
identified in imported seeds or crops in New Zealand. 

A risk analysis on virus and viroid hazards that are seed-borne and transmitted seed-to-seedling in 
capsicum peppers (including chilli and bell peppers: Capsicum annuum, C. frutescens, and C. 
chinense) was completed by the MPI in 2012.The risk analysis identified that the basic import 
requirements in the MPI import health standard (IHS) 155.02.05: Seeds for Sowing did not adequately 
manage the risk posed by seed transmitted viroids. 

MPI amended the IHS under urgency in August 2014 to include a new schedule for Capsicum seed for 
sowing to manage the risk of importation of Potato spindle tuber viroid (PSTVd). Specific measures for 
PSTVd were implemented on 1 September 2014. 

MPI notified trading partners of the urgent changes via the WTO SPS notification system. Following the 
International standard ISPM No.13: (2001) "Guidelines for the notification of non-compliance and 
emergency action", MPI has reviewed the technical justification for the continuance of the emergency 
measures for PSTVd in Capsicum seed for sowing. A summary of the pest risk analysis was presented 
in the Risk Management Proposal (RMP) that accompanies the draft IHS during consultation. 

An additional regulated viroid, Pepper chatfruit viroid (PCFVd), was identified in the 2012 risk analysis 
as requiring phytosanitary management on the Capsicum seed for sowing pathway. The management 
of this disease was also the subject of the RMP during the consultation. 

MPI received submissions from: 

John Seymour 
Potatoes New Zealand Inc., Tomatoes New 
Zealand Inc. and Vegetables New Zealand Inc. 
Monsanto New Zealand Limited 
NZGSTA 
NGINZ 

21 March 2016 
06 April 2016 

13 April 2016 
13 April 2016 
13 April 2016 

A full copy of these submissions are available in Appendix 1. 
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Review of submissions 

This document reviews the submissions and provides a response to any questions or queries. The 
submissions have been reproduced in full and are appended to this document. 

GENERAL FEEDBACK 

1. The Nursery and Garden Industry New Zealand submitted that they are comfortable with 
the measures that MP/ necessarily proposed. 

MPI appreciates the response provided by NGINZ and the time spent reviewing the proposal. 

SPECIFIC FEEDBACK 

Further submissions included specific comments and concerns, which are addressed below. 

2. Potatoes New Zealand Inc., Tomatoes New Zealand Inc. and Vegetables New Zealand Inc. 
commented that the rationale is not provided as to why pests, previously listed in the 31 
March 2014 draft RMP and /HS pest list are not included in the March 2016 draft RMP and 
/HS. 

MPI response: 
The purpose of the Risk Management Proposal is to provide the rationale for the proposed measures 
for seed transmitted quarantine pests (Potato spindle tuber viroid (PSTVd) and Pepper chat fruit viroid 
(PCFVd) associated with imported capsicum seeds for sowing from all countries. This was outlined in 
the Risk Management Proposal document. 

Further assessment of other pests and diseases initially proposed in earlier drafts led MPI to conclude 
that there was not sufficient evidence at this time that the pathogens were absent from New Zealand or 
that the potential economic consequences could be regarded as sufficient to warrant specific 
phytosanitary measures to manage the risk of entry. MPI needs to demonstrate sufficient biological 
difference between strains, for example, in order to regulate 'strains not present in New Zealand'. It was 
concluded that the virus Pepper mild mottle virus (PMMoV) was already present in New Zealand, and 
there was insufficient evidence to continue to regulate new strains. 

MPI will undertake further analysis for the other pathogens such as Paprika mild mottle virus (PaMMV), 
Tobacco mild green mosaic virus (TMGMV), Tomato bushy stunt virus (TBSV), Stemphylium solani and 
Anthomonus eugenii on this pathway in the future if new information becomes available. 

3. Potatoes New Zealand Inc., Tomatoes New Zealand Inc. and Vegetables New Zealand Inc. 
commented that the RMP, paragraph 27, states the potential economic impacts of PSTVd 
establishing in New Zealand on capsicum have been assessed by MP/ as being low to 
moderate (MP/, 2012). It would appear that the economic impact has been reduced from 
potentially high with severe strains causing significant losses [in an earlier draft RMP] to 
low/moderate for capsicum and excludes the impact on other crops, including potato and 
tomato. 
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MPI response: 
Thank you for this comment because it will help us improve how we communicate the size of economic 
impact in future. 
While an early draft of the RMP considered the economic impact across multiple cropping industries, 
the RMP which went out for consultation in 2016 presented only the economic impacts for capsicum, in 
alignment with the economic impact assessment in the MPI Risk Analysis done in 2012. 
It is difficult to accurately quantify or state the size of the economic impact without consideration of a 
specific scenario, because it depends on whether the infection is noticed early, in a greenhouse 
environment perhaps, and prevented from spreading to its full extent in the environment. 
Some analyses will consider economic and trade impacts at the 'worst case scenario', where the 
organism has spread to its full extent in the environment, while other analyses will take a more 
moderate approach. MPI will ensure that future RMPs outline the hypothetical 'event' that the 
economic impact assessment is based on, so that the assessment is more transparent. 

The important point to note is that the available risk management options to manage the risk on the 
capsicum pathway also mitigates the risk to the other industries in New Zealand from further spread of 
PSTVd. 

4. Potatoes New Zealand Inc., Tomatoes New Zealand Inc. and Vegetables New Zealand 
Inc. commented that the RMP, paragraph 33, states the adverse impacts of PCFVd on 
capsicums and tomatoes in New Zealand are not fully known. The statement does not 
consider potatoes and in addition, the economic impact section in Table 1 excludes 
potatoes and tomatoes. 

5. Potatoes New Zealand Inc., Tomatoes New Zealand Inc. and Vegetables New Zealand Inc. 
commented that the RMP Table 1 does not include trade impacts of the two viroids for 
potatoes or tomatoes. 

MPI response: 
MPI considers that the requirement for phytosanitary measures to manage Pepper chat fruit viroid 
(PCFVd) is sufficiently justified on the basis of economic risks to New Zealand primary industries. 
Potato is an experimental host for PCFVd, and information related to its economic and trade impacts is 
not specifically available. 

As stated previously, economic and trade impacts are difficult to quantify and depend on whether an 
infection is detected early, with only a localised impact, or whether the infection has spread to a wider 
area or further crops, before detection is noted. The potential consequences would depend on the 
extent of spread in the environment, and could be negligible to high. 

The important point to note is that the available risk management options to manage the risk on the 
capsicum pathway also mitigates the risk to the other industries in New Zealand from further spread of 
PCFVd. 

6. Potatoes New Zealand Inc., Tomatoes New Zealand Inc. and Vegetables New Zealand Inc. 
commented that the wording is inconsistent in the RMPllHS that allows area 
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freedom/country freedom for the two viroids. Both allow for the same measure but they are 
written differently. In addition, the PSTVd additional declaration is different to the current 
/HS. For PSTVd in the RMP, paragraph 36, country freedom is proposed, however in the 
current /HS, pest free area is the measure. 

7. Potatoes New Zealand Inc., Tomatoes New Zealand Inc. and Vegetables New Zealand Inc. 
commented that if New Zealand can provide PSTVd country freedom declarations for our 
exports as PSTVd is now not known to occur in New Zealand. 

MPI response: 
MPI applies the definition listed in ISPM 4 Requirements for the establishment of pest free areas: 
'Country freedom' is determined when the pathogen is not known to occur in a country. The term 'pest 
free area' could include an entire country, an uninfested part of the country in which a limited infested 
area is present, or an uninfested part of the country situated within a generally infested area. It is 
determined by data of general surveillance and from specific surveys from which an NPPO has 
responsibility. 

As PSTVd has been detected in New Zealand greenhouses in crops in the past, the official status of 
PSTVd in New Zealand is 'transient: actionable, under eradication'. Under the SPS Agreement, MPI 
could provide phytosanitary certificates for exported capsicum with a country freedom declaration, but 
not a pest free area declaration. 

8. New Zealand Grain & Seed Trade Association Inc., and Monsanto New Zealand Limited 
asked what communications the MP/ has had with the Dutch NPPO to confirm that they will 
certify Additional Declarations using the test being proposed in the current RMP, where this 
has not been validated by NAKT? Have there been similar discussion with other relevant 
NPPOs as well? 

9. New Zealand Grain & Seed Trade Association Inc., Monsanto New Zealand Limited have 
a/so requested an alternative testing protocol for small seed lots would improve NZ access 
to quality germplasm. The final destination for seed is not always known so not all seed 
has field inspection reports, and some germplasm has not been introduced into NZ by 
NZGSTA members as a request. Request consideration of a composite sampling protocol. 

10. John Seymour from Horticulture New Zealand submitted that as long as testing is done 
with the European Free Trade Agreement (EFTA) guidelines, there should not be a 
problem. 

MPI response: 
MPI has considered the implementation of a testing protocol on 3,000 seeds using three lots of sub
samples instead of the proposed sub-sampling method currently validated for use by MPl's Plant 
Health & Environment Laboratory. MPI agrees that a harmonisation of testing protocols would facilitate 
trade. MPI has assessed the reference testing protocol established by Naktuinbouw for pospiviroids, 
including PSTVd and PCFVd and determined that it is suitable for routine application and acceptable 
for MPI purposes. This test is already accepted by other NPPOs. The sub-sample size will not be stated 
on the IHS. Discussion with other NPPOs about this specific topic was not initiated. 

MPI is currently working together with the Centre of Excellence for Biosecurity Risk Analysis (CEBRA) 
on the development of a sample methodology that can be applied for small seed lots in the IHS: Seeds 
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for sowing. Therefore, options for testing of small seed lots of capsicum seeds will be considered at the 
same time. 

11. New Zealand Grain & Seed Trade Association Inc. and Monsanto New Zealand Limited 
commented that parent plant testing accompanying field inspection technically unjustified 
considering that there is still not global scientific consensus that seed transmission has 
been proven in capsicum seed, and the lack of scientific consensus as to whether, in that 
case, PSTVd can indeed be symptomless in capsicum seed. 

12. Monsanto New Zealand Limited commented that this could be applied also for PCFVd for 
that matter. 

MPI response: 
Seed transmission of PCFVd is known to occur in capsicum seeds (19% seed-to-seedling transmission 
rate) (Verhoeven et al., 2009). Furthermore, PCFVd is highly likely to establish and spread throughout a 
Capsicum crop if exposure occurs because it can be spread mechanically during crop management 
activities. MPI have determined the importation of infected Capsicum seeds to be a pathway of entry for 
this pathogen into New Zealand. 

PSTVd is transmitted by seed and pollen of infected tomato and potato plants. The percentage of 
infected seedlings, grown from seeds from plants infected with PSTVd, ranged from 2 to 31 % in tomato 
and 6-12% in potato (using true potato seed). Seed transmission studies have not been done for 
capsicum seed, however infected seeds are likely to have been the source of the infected capsicum 
plants previously detected in New Zealand (Lebas et al., 2005). Direct evidence of the biological 
association of PSTVd with capsicum seeds was described by Lebas et al., 2005, where seeds and fruit 
of PSTVd-infected capsicum plants tested positive for PSTVd by RT-PCR. Furthermore, Barbetti et al. 
2012 have detected PSTVd in volunteer capsicum plants. As a visual inspection of a consignment of 
capsicum seeds will not enable detection of contaminated seeds, it is considered highly likely that if 
capsicum seeds exported to New Zealand are infected with PSTVd, then PSTVd will enter New 
Zealand and establish within the resulting crop. 

Infected plants may be symptomless in the field. The only symptom recorded from naturally infected 
capsicums has been a certain "waviness" or distortion of the leaf margins near the top of infected plants 
(Lebas et al., 2005). In March 2016, PSTVd was detected in Capsicum annuum plants in 4 
greenhouses in The Netherlands and in 2 distinct places of production in Switzerland. No specific 
symptoms were observed on the infected plants. Therefore, MPI has assessed that visual inspection of 
parent plants is not efficacious and pest free status needs to be demonstrated through sampling and 
testing of the parent plants at the production site by the exporting NPPO, following approved sampling 
and testing methodology. This may be endorsed on the phytosanitary certificate as an additional 
declaration, as an alternative to seed testing. 

13. Monsanto New Zealand Limited commented that the RMP does not clearly address 
transitional arrangements and how long industry will have to ensure compliance with any 
new import conditions. 

MPI response: 
At the time of consultation, the final requirements were not certain, therefore an implementation period 
could not be determined. Following consideration of the submissions received the industry will have six 
months as a transitional period from the date when the final version of the IHS will be issued. 
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Revised import health standard measure 

Capsicum 
The following entry conditions only apply to species in the Plants Biosecurity Index listed under Import 
Specifications for Seed as "see 155.02.05 under Capsicum". 

Countries: All 

Quarantine Pests: Pepper chat fruit viroid; Potato spindle tuber viroid 

Phytosanitary Certificate Additional Declarations 

(1) In addition to the certifying statement in Part 1.5.2 of this import health standard, if satisfied that 
the pre-shipment activities have been undertaken, the exporting country NPPO must confirm this 
by providing the following additional declarations to the phytosanitary certificate: 

a) "The [Capsicum annuum; C. baccatum; C. cardenasii; C. chinense; C. eximium; C. 
frutescens; C. microcarpum; C. pendulum; C. pubescens] seeds for sowing in this consignment 
have been: 

AND 

i) inspected in accordance with appropriate official procedures and found to be free of 
any visually detectable regulated pests. 

b) For Potato spindle tuber viroid (PSTVd): 

AND 

i) sourced from (country name) where Potato spindle tuber viroid is not known to 
occur. 

OR 

ii) sourced from a 'pest free place of production', where parent plants were tested 
according to a NPPO approved methodology and found free from Potato spindle 
tuber viroid. 

OR 

iii) have been officially tested, on a representative sample of a minimum of 3000 seeds 
officially drawn according to the ISTA or AOSA sampling methodology using an 
approved PCR NPPO testing method, and found to be free from Potato spindle 
tuber viroid'. 

c) For Pepper chat fruit viroid (PCFVd): 

i) sourced from a 'pest free area' free from Pepper chat fruit viroid; 

OR 
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ii) sourced from a 'pest free place of production' free from Pepper chat fruit viroid 

OR 

iii) have been officially tested, on a representative sample of a minimum of 3000 seeds 
officially drawn according to the ISTA or AOSA sampling methodology using an 
approved PCR NPPO testing method, and found to be free from Pepper chat fruit 
viroid'. 
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CONSULTATION ON PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO 

THE IMPORTING REQUIREMENTS FOR CAPSICUM 

SEEDS FOR SOWING 

Introduction 
The New Zealand Grain and Seed Trade Association (NZGSTA) is the national industry body 
promoting the development and adoption of superior seeds and grains. 

The Association has over 70 members based across New Zealand. Our members are involved in a 
range of activities including: 

• Breeding and Research 

• Multiplication 

• Marketing 

• Processing and Distribution 

• Support services eg testing, broking, transport, chemicals and packaging 

The following submission provides specific comment on MPls proposed amendments to the 
importing requirements for capsicum seeds for sowing. 

Name and contact details 

Name of submitter: 

Organisation name: 

Postal address and Postcode: 

Telephone number: 

Email: 

13 April 2016 

Plant Germplasm (Imports) Team 
Ministry for Primary Industries 
PO Box 2526 
Wellington 

Via email: plantimports@mpi.govt.nz 

Thomas Chin 

NZ Grain & Seed Trade Association 

PO Box 23143, Templeton, Christchurch 

021679989 

thomas.chin@seedindustrynz.co.nz 
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This submission provides comments on the proposed import requirements for capsicum seeds. 

Lab testing protocols 

• The NZGSTA is supportive of an option for offshore testing protocols. 

• Current Naktuinbouw (NAKT) validated PCR methods for detecting PSTVd and PCFVd 

prescribe test results to be conducted on a representative sample of a minimum of 3,000 

seeds, with sub-sample sizes of 1,000 seeds. Most capsicum seed for NZ will come from 

Netherlands. 

• We would like to ask what communications the MPI has had with the Dutch NPPO to 

confirm that they will certify Additional Declarations using the test being proposed in the 

current RMP, where this has not been validated by NAKT? Have there been similar 

discussion with other relevant NPPOs as well? 

• Experience with recent Australian emergency measures for tomato and capsicum seed 

imports is that the only way to ensure that an exporting NPPO will issue an Additional 

Declaration based on a laboratory test is where the exporting government has endorsed the 

specific protocol to be used. 

• A number of governments are currently working to harmonise testing protocols for 

pospiviroids, and we would encourage New Zealand to be involved in this exercise in order 

to gain confidence in the specificity and accuracy of these protocols while at the same time 

still facilitating trade in seed. In the mean time we would ask MPI to allow NPPO-approved 

test protocols to be used for these viroids so as not to disrupt trade. 

• An alternative testing protocol for small seed lots would improve NZ access to quality 

germplasm. The final destination for seed is not always known so not all seed has field 

inspection reports, and some germ plasm has not been introduced into NZ by NZGSTA 

members as a request. Request consideration of a composite sampling protocol. 

Parent plant testing accompanying field inspections 

• This additional measure is technically unjustified considering that there is still not global 

scientific consensus that seed transmission has been proven in capsicum seed, and the lack 

of scientific consensus as to whether, in that case, PSTVd can indeed be symptomless in 

capsicum seed. The ISF Pest List, for example, still lists this pathway as not being proven in 

the scientific literature, and capsicum annum is not listed as a host of PSTVd in the CABI Crop 

Consortium. In addition, a number of countries do not regulate PSTVd on pepper seed 

despite regulating the viroid on tomato seed imports (eg Japan and the EU). Please see 

Appendix 1 for ISF Pest List including references. 
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• Given this is the case, there is a lack of scientific evidence to support the conclusion that 

viroid infection can be asymptomatic. And that it is any different from any other pospiviroid. 

• In addition, there is no literature showing that the testing of asymptomatic mother plants 

will improve the possibility of detecting an infected seed that will transmit the viroid. In a 

field situation an asymptomatic plant might be latent or healthy (as symptoms may develop 

later). Visual field inspection follow by testing of suspicious plants therefore increases the 

probability of detecting an infected seed. 

• Often times the final destination for seed is not known during production. As such, seed 

eventually destined for New Zealand that has received a 'pest free place of production' 

certification from the exporting NPPO may not be accompanied by parent plant testing 

results. Again, this will lead to additional costs as seed testing will be required and may lead 

to delays, potential loss of sales and the missing of planting windows. Field inspections of 

parent plants can be conducted late in the season when symptoms are known to occur. 

Thomas Chin 
General Manager 
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Appendix 1: ISF regulated pest list database 

,, Species Crop Scient Type ls seed a Remarks Is Type Remarks can the pest Remarks 

iflc pathway? there of be managed 
I a seed test by seed I 

~ name 
I test? treatments 

' "' -··-
Capsicum Pepper Pepper Viroid Pathway PCFVd can occur on pepper, tomato and potato, Yes DNA A seed assay No No references 
annuum 1 chat not proven however, its distribution is limited. One reference based using RT-PCR is found 

fruit indicates seed as a pathway based on experimental data. 
com mercially indicating a 

viroid No other references found indicating seed as a pathway 
(PCFVd) for PCFVd in pepper. A quality syst ems approach in available. seed treatment 

production of t he seeds by crop inspections should effective 

reduce the chances of seed contaminat ion. against PCFVd 

in pepper . 

Capsicum Pepper Potato Viroid Pathway Pepper can be a host of PSTVd, however, it is more Yes DNA A seed assay No No ref erences 
annuum 2 spindle not proven important in potato and to a lesser extent on tomato. based using RT-PCR is found 

t uber One reference evaluated a small number of both pepper 
commercially ind icating a 

viroid and tomato seedl ings grown from PSTVd infected plants 
(PSTVd) and did not detect PSTVd as far out as 27 weeks after available. seed treatment 

germination . Another reference has experiment al data effect ive 

indicating seed as a pathway for PSTVd in tomato, against PSTVd 
however, the proper controls were not included which in pepper 
raises questions about the data. Other references 
suggest seed as a pathway for PSTVd in pepper, 
however, no references found clearly indicating seed as 
a pathway for PSTVd in pepper. A quality systems 
approach in production of the seeds by crop inspect ions 
should reduce the chances of seed contamination. 
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From: John Liddle @NGINZ <john@nginz.co.nz> 
Sent: Wednesday, 13 April 2016 3:34 p.m. 
To: Rose Souza Richards 
Cc: Plant Imports; Kathryn Hurr (Kath); John Liddle @ NGINZ 
Subject: RE: Consultation on the proposed amendments to the importing 
requirements for capsicum seeds for sowing 

Should say "We've now had time ... " 
Apologies. 

regards 
John 

John Liddle BBS, MSc, PhD I Chief Executive I Nursery and Garden Industry New Zealand 

From: John Liddle @ NGINZ 
Sent: Wednesday, 13 April 2016 3:29 p.m. 
To: Rose Souza Richards <Rose.SouzaRichards@mpi.govt.nz> 
Cc: Plant Imports <Plantlmports@mpi.govt.nz>; Kathryn Hurr (Kath) 
<Kathryn.Hurr@mpi.govt.nz>; John 
Liddle @ NGINZ <john@nginz.co.nz> 
Subject: RE: Consultation on the proposed amendments to the importing requirements for 
capsicum 
seeds for sowing 

Hi Rose 

We've not had time to look at this and NGINZ is comfortable with the measures that you 
necessarily propose. 

Thanks for the extra time. 

regards 
John 

John Liddle BBS, MSc, PhD I Chief Executive I Nursery and Garden Industry New Zealand 
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PO Box 10232, The Terrace, Wellington 6143 Level 4, Co-operative Bank House 20 Ballance Street, Wellington 
6011 

1 Potatoes New Zealand Inc., Tomatoes New Zealand Inc. and 
Vegetables New Zealand Inc. submission to the draft MPI 

capsicum seed RMP/IHS. April 2016 

Draft Risk Management Proposal and Import Health Standard for Capsicum Seeds 
(March 2016 version) 

Comments from Potatoes New Zealand Inc. (PNZ Inc.), Tomatoes New Zealand Inc. 
(TNZ Inc.) and Vegetables New Zealand Inc. (VNZ Inc.) 

PNZ Inc., TNZ Inc. and VNZ Inc. would like to thank MPI for the opportunity to comment on 
the draft Risk Management Proposal (RMP) and Import Health Standard (IHS). This is a joint 
submission and the three product groups hope the comments will assist MPI in drafting a fit
for-purpose IHS that is defendable, clear and based on science outcomes. We would be 
happy to meet with you to discuss any areas outlined in this submission. 
We would like to take this opportunity to provide specific comment to the draft RMP and IHS 
as potatoes, capsicums and tomatoes have has been identified as impacted hosts of the two 
regulated viroids requiring phytosanitary measures. 
There is also some uncertainty about whether potatoes would be impacted by other 
regulated pests that were previously listed in the March 2014 draft RMP and IHS (refer sec 
1a) below) but are not listed in the March 2016 draft RMP and IHS. 

1. Current draft RMP and IHS 

The product groups have some comments to the draft RMP and IHS and have suggested 
changes to the RMP Table 1 (Appendix 1) and IHS (Appendix 2) to assist in finalising the 
document. 
a) We note that the rationale is not provided as to why pests, previously listed in the 31 
March 2014 draft RMP and IHS pest list as below are not included in the March 2016 draft 
RMP and IHS. 

These pests were also erroneously termed regulated non-quarantine pests in the 31 March 
2014 draft but are in fact regulated pests for New Zealand. We consider there should be 
some explanation on how they were risk assessed for capsicums, tomatoes and potatoes in 
particular, and excluded from the RMP and IHS and from measures for this pathway. The 
assessment process undertaken by MPI is also quite confusing as there was a pest list 
including a number of organisms (i.e. insects, fungi etc.) in the March 2014 draft RMP 
despite the draft RMP only assessing the risks of viruses and viroids. The March 2016 draft 
RMP and IHS also states it only considers viruses and viroids. 
We would like MPI to please provide the rationale for exclusion of these pests and include 
the rationale and references in the RMP. 2 Potatoes New Zealand Inc., Tomatoes New 
Zealand Inc. and Vegetables New Zealand Inc. submission to the draft MPI capsicum seed 
RMP /IHS. April 2016 
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Pest list from MPI draft RMP/IHS March 2014: 
Pepper mild mottle virus [strains not in New Zealand]; Paprika mild mottle virus (PaMMV); 
Tobacco mild green mosaic virus (TMGMV); Tomato bushy stunt virus (TBSV); Altemaria 
capsici-annui; Alternaria longissima (Prathoda longissima); Cercospora capsici; 
Choanephora cucurbitarum; Curvularia ovoidea; Stemphylium solani; Anthonomus eugenii 
(pepper weevil). 

b) We note that the RMP, paragraph 27, states the potential economic impacts of PSTVd 
establishing in New Zealand on capsicum have been assessed by MPI as being low to 
moderate (MPI, 2012). It would appear that the economic impact has been reduced from 
potentially high with severe strains causing significant losses (MPI RMP 2013) to 
low/moderate for capsicum and excludes the impact on other crops, including potato and 
tomato. 

We would like MPI to please provide the rationale for why the economic impact has been 
downgraded. 
PNZ Inc. and TNZ Inc. also recommend that the RMP includes the economic impact of 
PSTVd on potatoes and tomatoes and it should also be included in the economic impact 
section of Table 1. 

Extract from the March 2016 RMP: 

27. The likelihood of PSTVd establishing and spreading in tomato and capsicum crops within 
a single season is considered to be high. The potential economic impacts of PSTVd 
established in New Zealand on capsicum have been assessed by MPI as being low to 
moderate (MPI, 2012). If PSTVd infection of crops is detected early, there may only be a 
localised impact and the associated costs may not be too great. However if PSTVd infection 
is not detected immediately, which is likely as some infected plants are symptomless, 
infection may spread to a wider area, increasing costs of detection and eradication and 
possible yield losses. 

c) We note that the RMP, paragraph 33, states the adverse impacts of PCFVd on capsicums 
and tomatoes in New Zealand are not fully known. The statement does not consider potatoes 
and in addition, the economic impact section in Table 1 excludes potatoes and tomatoes. 

We recommend that the RMP includes the economic impact of PCFVd on potatoes and 
tomatoes and that should also be included in the economic impact section of Table 1. 
Extract from the March 2016 RMP: 

33. The viroid is a relatively new and emerging pathogen of Capsicum seed and Solanum 
lycopersicum. The extent of adverse impacts for PCFVd in New Zealand are not fully known. 
It is likely to have similar impacts than other pospiviroids and is assessed as presenting low 
to moderate economic impacts. 

d) We note the RMP Table 1 does not include trade impacts of the two viroids for potatoes or 
tomatoes. 
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We recommend the trade impacts be added for both organisms for potatoes and tomatoes. 
We consider there will be negative trade impacts including restrictions on seed and fresh 
potato exports and fresh tomato exports. 

e} We note that the wording is inconsistent in the RMP/IHS that allows area freedom/country 
freedom for the two viroids. Both allow for the same measure but they are written differently. 
In addition, the PSTVd additional declaration is different to the current IHS. For PSTVd in the 
RMP, paragraph 36, country freedom is proposed, however in the current IHS, pest free area 
is the measure. 

We would like MPI to state the difference between country freedom and pest free area for the 
two viroids and if there is no difference, the terminology must be standardised. 

Extract from the March 2016 RMP 
Country Freedom 
36. This current phytosanitary measure is considered appropriate to manage the risk of 
PSTVd in imported Capsicum seed, and no changes are proposed. For countries where 
PSTVd is not known to occur, a country freedom declaration can be endorsed on the 
phytosanitary certificate and provides a sufficient level of assurance that consignments are 
free from this pathogen. Exporting countries must follow the guidelines established by ISPM 
4 when determining country freedom. 

Current IHS schedule entry 
Quarantine pests: Potato spindle tuber viroid 
2.14.1 Phytosanitary certificate -Additional declaration 
(1) In addition to the certifying statement in Part 1.5.2 of this import health standard, if 
satisfied that the pre-shipment activities have been undertaken, the exporting country NPPO 
must confirm this by providing the following additional declaration to the phytosanitary 
certificate: 
a) "The Capsicum seeds have been: 
i) sourced from a 'pest free area' free from Potato spindle tuber viroid; 
f} We would like to know if New Zealand can provide PSTVd country freedom declarations 
for our exports as PSTVd is now not known to occur in New Zealand, can MPI please make 
comment to this? 
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Appendix 1: Table 1 of RMP Summary of seed-transmitted diseases of Capsicum proposed to require measures in the seed for 
sowing IHS. 
Pathogen 

Potato spindle 
tuber viroid 
PSTVd 

Pepper chat 
fruit viroid 
PCFVd 

Host/s 

Capsicum, 
Potato, 
Tomato 

Capsicum, 
Tomato, 
[potato, 
experimental] 

Seed- Status in NZ 
transmission 

Transmitted in 
potato and 
tomato. 
Detected in 
capsicum 
seeds. 

Regulated 

Transmitted in Regulated 
capsicum 
with a rate of 
193 
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Distribution Reference Likelihood of 
entry & 
establishment 

Economic 
Impacts 

Worldwide 
on seed 

Verhoeven et 
al., 2007; Lebas 
et al., 2005 

Moderate 
likelihood of 
entry; 

Canada, 
Netherlands, 
and, 
Thailand 

Verhoeven et 
al., 2009, 201 l 

Highly likely to 
be spread 
through the 
crop by 
mechanical 
means; 
Likely to 
establish 
outside. 

Moderate Low to 
likelihood of moderate, 
entry; with 
Highly likely lo uncertainty. 
be spread Add impact 
through the on potatoes 
crop by (low-
mechanical moderate 
means; with 
Likelihood of uncertainty) 
establishment 
for more than 
one growing 
season is 
uncertain. 

Trade 
Impacts 

Low to 
moderate.? 
Impact for 
potatoes and 
tomatoes and 
capsicums 
should be 
amended 
(Moderate to 
high) 

Export of fresh 
capsicums, 
and possibly 
other crops. 
Add potatoes 
and 
tomatoes 

Additional 
notes 

Expected 
negative trade 
impacts of fresh 
capsicum and 
tomatoes. 
Add fresh and 
seed potatoes 

Emerging risk. 
Regulated in 
Australia. 
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From: John Seymour <John.Seymour@hortnz.co.nz> 
Sent: Monday, 21March2016 4:32 p.m. 
To: Rose Souza Richards 
Subject: FW: Consultation on the proposed amendments to the importing 
requirements for capsicum seeds for sowing 

Hi Rose 

Please find the relevant response below from Roelf Schreuder (NZG Ltd) 

Regards 
John 

John Seymour 
Senior Business Manager 
Horticulture New Zealand 
DDI 64 4 494 9973 
Mobile: 0275 437 531 
Email: john.seymour@hortnz.co.nz 
Website: www.vegetablesnz.co.nz 
From: RoelfS [mailto:roelf@nzg.co.nz] 
Sent: Monday, 21March2016 3:25 p.m. 
To: John Seymour 
Subject: RE: Consultation on the proposed amendments to the importing requirements for 
capsicum 
seeds for sowing 

Hi John, 

I checked and as long as testing is done consistently done with the EFT A guidelines, there 
should not be 
a problem. 

Kind Regards, 

Roelf Schreuder 

Production Director Protected Crops 
New Zealand Gourmet 
PO Box 53-028 
Auckland International Airport 
Auckland 2022 
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New Lab..::id,. whili:- !ilill rm.king it 11om~J; foe New z.c.ih1.nd .[:n}\'i'trs t4 ur.:r;c51' iiffarib.blc 
(:=jl!iicu.m 11eed ar,,'1, jum M i.mpom.ntl>'• imJ)!(l~td.fll.td «:impctill'ii!: :s=?lmm1... 

l.n mimmruy. lt la our UD:lcn1wtrliDg that follc'l\ing t11e earl let ir.trtidui:tic•ll of ~'ilel~y 
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11.foman(u ~uppo:".s.1heon,!!e!n;E incluuon ofoffill!orc testing o(wcd as a pf;}1.0~nlll1ry{lj}<ion i1t 
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~11tt;qti1t:; for PST VG 

The Jlfl'{tOO:d amcndm>Wlbl tv tlu: lmp:lrt Uc1d!h St11nd.i.rd i!lfCIPff;llOl lie>.">:! fot l(.nviog include;:: 
new roq11!rWDmJ.forp11.'1:D'.plant letting for PSTVd n~pnrt of.n ·~free phu::c or11ro:luctioo' 
ce:'!ilkz1ivr:.. M.1ru1mt-o helicv-ei; thm dus. addili-Onal i!lt'li>"U."'¢ ls. ied:.::iil:a.l!)· unju.;lifii:d 
oorAidi:ring thril th«e h still rJOt global tdcntl!ie OCCJcnws im.1 m:cd tn.nsrniinioo has bctn 
prC'\'en in r;:Jp!icum ~i:ed, 'J1:e .!SF Pe:it LUt, for t!:.::::mplc, n:potts thnt oo rcf«Mtxa cID1 be found 
clearly ind:¢!.ting llCrd a.!! fl pU}t'P.'tty for PSTVd (n!'ld J'CFVd for dJ.M 1r111ne:}fo pcJlP'.!I', ztnd th:n 11. 

qualit>'ll)'':l~ llf'Jl~h ht pmduction of1he Mtds by crol,!I tnspe....~lo11:j 11bct.:hi reduce tbc 
clum.cc:r.; nf5Md cootW'linntion, 'This is p:ati:iculwl)' !O In ii p:QL1.:1:tc;l crop;tjog en'.if\Jllffi¢0t In 
:.:lditiuo, n rnunbcr ofoouru:tfos dl) not :cgu~c !'STYd on pep pa ~ccd deipil¢ 1eguli11ltig the: 
viroid on tomUlo sc:;d i1t'lpo1ts (c~ Japan milili.e EU). 

Glvcu llris;. thax- I!. lhi::~fo.-e: ~loo;,. Jnck Qf &;ien::ifi.c o:JllSCllll'~S a ID wlwtl:u:r, in thnt CM!!:, 
PSTVd un ind«d lie :mid to~ fi~yn:ptomlcsi in cap~teun:i ~ (iu. oppol?ed lo r>:ltCf\'iroids). 

ID o&li"1ion. we t1tc llOl able 10 fit:d :wy literr.Utt 11howing th.111J1c te.;linJl. ofasyc:iptocwlfo 
m(Jthi:r p!tz1lll will impm'l--e tm pa~ihility of d«¢Cling an infected~~ 1fo:1t will trammit lb: 
vircid. b. 11 fidd i;irunt}oo nn ~)'l'llptQmAlk:: pt am mii#Jt be br.c1u t..'t beiilthy (11..'i r;ymptoms. may 
dr:'le~ Inca-), Vi:srul fielJ im_t».."lioc. foll1.1wcd by tc1tii:g ot swpii:icnrn pl.t.n110 tbweforo 
U!«ol~; the probobiliry of JcH'<'ti::ii; a:n mfl'i.'.l!::d SC1:d. 

OL~cr significant i:::onc:cm:; NWTI:Sidcrntioru. '>1.'ith ~f~to has with this prnp.1nd Teqll.ireruen~ 
:hat wcwoold lil:e tQ relic ineludt: 

• The ~1m time n!Ld C:1.j'IC:l!.'ie to conrluct a lulxmlloiy antl~~i~ mi (UJ<'nt pliUt:S-WlU incn::uc 
11my no:gnh'¢1)' aOb..>t L11i::: l'<!p.ricu1:1 ~ tn.dc to K~u; Z.Wnnd, gi\'Cn (liat New Zeuiar,d i~ 
a 5cuJt 1121kct wltcrc anly .1. fow ilmwand seeds mny be f.¢!11 from a la:!?" Jut, 

• Tl~ lllklitiunal requ.in:mcnt fo; JWCIZ plnnt fi::!ilinz coold irnpoct d!:lldli:1e:i; tu- i:ond:..:r~ trinh 
wi1lL:rnw produ;U;. An }lPPO'~ -enpai;i1)' 1o oor..:'.h.~a tllc pucn1 pl:;nt h:!>ling will rcmria tJic 
ability of New Zi::nland ~o wurc.c C31'"-5lcum £«d froa1 olha -1:-0u:ntri~,;. Mo11WJ!O has. 
oxp<:rien~ thls l!irA1e wid!. othcr ~es ~cdcing La im?lancn11111.:.h rcqu.lt:micnti. 
Certllin ottiuntrleo i!6 oot Mvc t:l:ie cnp;i:.jty kl undi:;t.ll::c PCR u:;tiog of pa..."'L'llt plW!.!s (for 
ex:nm;ile.Chik and Gunt>:tMln) nnd t¢:$ting would ocod oo be done in 1111oth«eou1t1ryon 
lhe proC.J~od seed. 

• Oflcn ti11tC11 fui: fi?Jl'll d~~inlltioo for s«d ls not knowc durir.g pro1bction. N :im.ch. fi1:i:d 
C\'cntunllyde.nin<:d fru New Zctlimd that bu ri:cdved;: 'pem fn:c pfai;:e Qfpto:luctl011' 
ctttifo::..atlon f1wn Ux c"'P'.)ctiogN'Pro =y nol be n;:{:amp;uiie.1 \l-y pfd(tll pl.a.ct ~ting 
r-a1ufu. Again, this will le:.d tn ~diriimnl C(lSts ~s f«:d test:irlg will be :r>!qu.ind ur.d may 
laid ta delt1)':1, p;itcntfol lC\!S of sales an;] the mllsin;g ofpti.ntlng 'Nindn~·.s. (~inll)' if 
AdditiC\ntl Dix:lm11tlC!IS for floo<l toting arc D-:itt1bl:tln:ible 1fr:h.er}. [}.:pen~ oo Ura 
:a:no1m; DJi! produclioc 'talll.e of the r.ood, :he impart TMY nl$o be (BJICl!lled. 

• Lrick of clw-il.y a:11l ditraing £TI.ll'IJITC~i~nr. (In lh~ r-roi;:-Qdl;l'¢j ro c.onduct '"pureil plant 
tc~lcg" by i:"'?Ofting 1''PF'05 coold menn e:xtcniive ru:il ~sary tiwJe col!o:timi nnd 
!er.ting of .M)Tl'IDt.ciIDMi{l f}Jnnts. Prl¢1k.JJ quc:MIOflfl frum Nl'l'Os m::h 11~ lmw rnnny 11l~ni::s, 
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\\hlll i~ thc.!:\!acorn;idered,1;11mplins pro-~ure-,01100,eic 11.'ill Cdusecnnfzjoo find in t\'lrn 
l<:'lld lo II mgnif,;:;,nt in::.reMC I.fl rime oud CCJ;\S, HtiWC\'cr, p!'C$l:ribins II ~iftC: prO!i-Oeol 
for th.ii;. JlUCnt plf\llt 1e$1ing will l!.l!iO p:u'tl: pnibh:r.;uck due to the 5nme isroc1 mcmh:me.i!. In 
the !l'fi::\'ioos ~ootioo in n:L:ticn 10 hibar:.tory t.::Tiing pr««ols, A1 th¢ v.r.:ey IQ!:l, ~ Nrro
uppra\'00 11J-"tt!I pl:tet ~atingprnto::n! k'loold fu.! allou•ed, bl.t'I thl!; will 1!.61 ~i; i1lt the 
bll'.1tr.1 ref'crcnccd tilli>\'C. 

\\'c = CC1nftitcni Umt field inspooucn 11lom: fcr pun'lli pa:mts is .ui effective mel:'iLl!e m the 
Jlft'\<earioo cf PS'l'Vd pat!LO,gcr: t::Y.Jnr.neot b~ there 01.""C !llri:OO~· <lcfincd ond nubl.i!ht::I 
gi.udclitlC5- for ilcld ln:ip:ction:; whit:h jlmi.·ide dnrity on. h&w to cond\lCI lhr.:in. Fro::n ~ud:i 
~u.id.ilbn, £idd inl>j1L'cii.'1r,<>; (lfJJ"Cn1 pfo_nrs c.atJ l>¢OO!ld~Cti:>d bte t:t1 tJ~ Jl:ll.%m W1'.CO ~.)'Il:')1lotr!$ 
l1ll: krnnn1 to ~r. lfthcl'¢mc Jl'lm1u wid1 s:111pickiw t}'l!IPWmli. r:rnst fidd ill5pt:cWrs 'il.'ill 
C{lllcct umJl-ls :t.'1:l fillbmit Ihm to ru.t :tCtUtdlto!'d Lab fllr lli~ pruper-diagnix;it;, A fk/,d l!l~octKirr. 
w0111d n\'(lid \1tlll~eMlll)' l'CR kt-thig by foru~icg the te11tin-s oo J;:iwnlirms wbtte '!b..'tt b. a. 
!UlSOOl'lhl.t: J.'robult.illt}' t?illl tbe-viroid ~ ~cnt. 

Cu~n~ly t.fuw:OJ!!:O is- imp:irllng =all b~tcr.c:'I of ~m sce.i in«i New Zealand thJtt bri:.-e 
either l»..'"t'I ~oun:cd f'roc bagtt sec:! lnu wllich lta\•e b«n t¢Slcd f-0r frccdt!!:11 from PSTVd 
thtoush Jll"PPO·llJlpm .. ~ t~n.e prot(){!ols., or thnt h11~-e bcen.~&.m::-ctl from ~d-fn!t! plllC.es of 
prodw:tion. Th~ Jnl!k of ;t !es;log pr-0we-0I ffjf k:'l&l! ~ Lolli bu eu.:an1 t111H W¢ hri...-e oot 
i,rAroQm:¢4 rome bi,glt-w1!00 t.-it:I o;;ips&um gcnr.pln:.::n in.tu New lcnl.l:llL Moosamo wuuld 
;tx«froc like Kt :\'Q\llW! lhat fl-t'PI c-0nrnh:r pro .. idi11g ~ccd C<ll!llNlnics wilb !i'Jd1:; protnce>l ni< pl'lrt 
.;i( t.hi; ft:iml ~D:Ddmml!; to Ille ?mf'l"lrt Hulth Strod-1rd. tbt:rd1;y h"(»J.·Ins the Ocxlhilltym import 
l1igh·1·ali:.epo1enrial. gi:rrnpln~m whcrc !bis seed l1ll5 nllt 00..'tl tmpL'Clcd 1klring !h.c govrd1 mge 
aid i~ 1Jflim[tcd supjtl~\ As s111tod p1e11iou111)·. lire (wt1l dertic:Jion far r>ecd i~ Dct alw.t}'l-l'.n.oWrt 
during prodll¢11on :l!ld New zcutmd is oetaicly l!'.l!ain~ out rm PJ.rtiqifu gcn~!artni of bll:n::!'.'! 
wi.!11.0ut l11itl-0pt!ur1. Suclt u prctm:ol could Uu:\1Jde lhc ui:c of compoekc !Ampil.n;.. Ccr~cns 
~uutanyincn.:tmcd riilk fmm !m~b~ protoool aremitiiiatcd bydl':' r~ !.1111lcriJ1t>icum ~ 
impor1l'i in lo Nc•110 Z;:nl;.nd at¢ prinwily fot 11!¢ protcci.td OQppiTii,; muket JJJd MC tho:refett 
produced in cxmtrolkd pro:J.1..11:lko ctmilitkic:s w:.:I under l'i=i health quiitiry a~sut~c 
miIDSCt.lU!llti, :V!L'raan!O Y.ou!-1 be br,ipy la :Ji!lfe i~ qualicy MP.tI.fillCC artattgemmL'I for 

~kum !IOi!(] pm:iuciXln>1:1W1fi~tfoll)' ifUfrs \\\'.!Llld a.sstsi: ln Ml'l"~¢Jn.'lldu:tfon oflhis 
:m.:Uc, f"{'fr 'New Ze:.lnn<l i:xporls to becornpcLitive.,. lllC:l! 1~ it need to ucocw tbe bcsr r;mipla!ml 
.;.vriifobtc. 

Th¢ JU.fl> d()(:i'; not ck fill)' uddren; t.<i:ni.1i<ica.l ~IJ; mu:! l-,;0w loop; iodll31!"}' will hll'tt: m 
mPJJc cmnpllw:::u witb uny fW!'i' Ur.port cc-nrl.it';-0rt;. Apprcprinto::: trarii;itio111.lllli!f.l nrc ~fng 
tlll!! h in:;rurtllllt to t!Mll;l! tl;,'l(l'l"OJlri1'1c pl11nnl!Jg C<lll be utldcrW:-wiand. We woul.-0 ll$k lilrrt Jou 
!i1:1rv-cstcd bcfnrc ~he ;new LTrmeemcnm oome L11to RlJO:: :ih<iuld lu: allowed ailry into New 
Ze~ln~ ooik:J 1he pre~·ioo~ imJ.'(Jd <:oc<litittmi. Ju a t;:imcrnl rJk, it cnn tllk¢ up 10 IS 1oonth:1 to 
prndui:e, efonu arxt pr..iQ$s n"i!d :rady forl'l!l~. 
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I wo111d like 10 take1bt linw q;ain Lo tbar.l )V!I for thi5 gpportUlli<y tQ commm . I look forwonl 
1.0 positl\•c O'Uli:O<!Dn rnulliqg fu)m this QOn~l11ltioli-pro;css and 10 M0t1su1io· > cmlin!JO!d 
>uccnsful bw;incu in ·cw ~lllld . lFyoo wi;b tO·di!cwsan)'Oftlui poioL• ,,,;..,i in ow 
!Sllhmi•sinn in ftuth~r dctnilc. plcos;: do MC Ji(ih41c to « >nlli<t inc. 

MJcha.!I~ 
Rrgimul s....i l\'lc;>, ·eme111 L~ Asill-Pllilllc and China 
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